
          1st QUARTER COMMUNITY 2016 AFFAIRS PROGRAMMING  

 

SUMMARIES FOR THE SEVEN MINUTE WEEKLY PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

PROGRAM: 

“YOUR COMMUNITY” 
These shows air  Sundays between 7:00 to 7:30 a.m.  

 
 
 

 
YOUR COMMUNITY 

 

The Weekends Of…… 
 
 
 

01/02/16- Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews Valerie Ward of Easter Seals 

about their “Play House raffle” fund raiser. All the money stays local, they talked 

about all the high schools involved and where to get tickets 

 

01/09/16- Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews Valerie Ward of Easter Seals 

about their “Play House raffle” fund raiser. All the money stays local, they talked 

about all the high schools involved and where to get tickets 

 

01/16/16- Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews Adelaide Kirk the director of 

the area Red Cross about the urgent need for blood in our area. They also talked 

about what all is involved in the process from acquisition to distribution. 

 

O1/23/30- Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews Adelaide Kirk the director 

of the area Red Cross about the urgent need for blood in our area. They also talked 

about what all is involved in the process from acquisition to distribution. 

 

01/30/16- Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews Valerie Ward of Easter Seals 

about their “Play House raffle” fund raiser. All the money stays local, they talked 

about all the high schools involved and where to get tickets 

 

 

02/06/16- Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews Lisa Casteel of the Columbus 

Parks and Recreation Department about a program they have called “Feed the 

Valley” and another one that ties into it that’s called “The Empty Bowl Project”. 

They talkeds about how the project’s compliment each other and each of their 

purpose.  

 

02/06/16- Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews Lisa Casteel of the Columbus 

Parks and Recreation Department about a program they have called “Feed the 



Valley” and another one that ties into it that’s called “The Empty Bowl Project”. 

They talkeds about how the project’s compliment each other and each of their 

purpose.  

 

 

 

02/13/16- Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews- Lisa Casteel of the 

Columbus Parks and Recreation Department about a program they have called 

“Feed the Valley” and another one that ties into it that’s called “The Empty Bowl 

Project”. They talkeds about how the project’s compliment each other and each of 

their purpose.  

 

 

 

02/20/16- Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews Terri Roberts of Columbus 

Hospice and they discussed all the different benefits and programs that Columbus 

Hospice has to offer, and what was coming up there in the next few months. 

 

 

02/27/16- Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews Terri Roberts of Columbus 

Hospice and they discussed all the different benefits and programs that Columbus 

Hospice has to offer, and what was coming up there in the next few months. 

 

03/05/16- Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviewsMelody Moran of the Ronald 

McDonald House Charities of West Georgia about their new promotion aimed at 

children. Its called “Kid’s Games” where they have set aside a Saturday as a form of 

game’s day for the children of the families that are current guests of the House. 

 

 

 

03/12/16- Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews Denise Dowdy with the 

American Cancer Society. They talked about the agenda for spring and summer 

fund raisers for the local American Cancer Society 

 

 

03/19/16- Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews Kim King of Hope Harbor of 

Warm Springs Georgia.  They talked about what exactly is Hope Harbor and its 

mission. Hope Harbor is a twelve month restoration facility that is faith-based and 

for women. 

 

 

03/26/16- Public affairs Director Al Haynes interviews Pamela Kirkland of the 

Columbus Health Department. They talked about the new program just starting up 

at the health dept. dealing with pet vaccinations, they now have a drive thru pet 

vaccination center that also issues city permits. 


